I. Call to Order (1:11pm)

II. Roll Call
Representative Present: Geleana Alston, Bill Barry, Megan Holmes, Michael McCullar, Gail Nelson, Cesar Rivera, Joni Schneider, Melissa Vazquez, Elyse Zavar
Representative Absent but Excused: Maria Beane, Jake Hammons, Brent McElfresh, Zachary Russell
Others Present:

III. Approval of Minutes
Representative Barry motioned to approve the minutes for February 22. Representative Rivera seconded the motion. None opposed.

IV. Orders of the Day (1:12pm)
Representative Zavar motioned to approve the agenda. Representative Holmes seconded. The agenda was then approved.

V. Guest Speakers

VI. Public Forum

VII. Reports
a. House Leader’s Report (1:12pm)
   House Leader Nelson reported on the discussions of the Executive Committee meeting. The Rising Star Grant has issued $10,000 of the $25,000. Surveys for the grant are being developed for the applicants and recipients. A committee is being developed to review applicants.

   House Leader Nelson also informed the House that for elections, computers are being set up for voting and transitional documents are being drafted for next year’s officers. Also,
on the elections ballot will be a student approval vote for a $1 increase for the Environmental Committee.

House Leader Nelson announced ASG Spring Banquet would be April 29th in Gruene, TX.

b. Secretary’s Report (1:17pm)
House Secretary reminded Representatives to turn in the evaluation forms for the Graduate Dean Interviews and thanked them for taking time to meet with the candidates. She also shared emails that the candidates sent. House Secretary Schneider also shared her experience and the Graduate Fair.

c. Parliamentarian’s Report (1:34 pm)
House Parliamentarian reported there is a hold on Proposed Amendments.

d. Executive Reports
None

e. Committee Reports
i. Technology (1:36 pm)
Representative Rivers met with President McDaniel and Vice President Sibley to discuss the transition documents for next year’s House. Also the Technology committee will be moving forward with social media.

ii. Veteran’s (1:40pm)
No report.

iii. Smoking Awareness (1:40pm)
ASG will be setting up sandwich boards and House Leader Nelson asked the Representatives to email suggestions of possible locations. Representative Zavar suggested ASG should look into cleaning or removing cigarette receptacles.

f. Advisor’s Report (1:43pm)
Dr. Williamson thanked the House for attending the interviews and volunteering at the Graduate School Fair. She also thanked the Representatives for their efforts to serve Texas State.

VIII. Unfinished Business
a. Social Events—Grad House Social (1:45pm)
There is a new proposed date for the Grad House Social to take place Thursday April 18th 5:30-7:30pm. Representative Vazquez volunteered to contact Subway for catering. Representative Nelson will reserve Boko’s Lounge. Representative Zavar and Schneider will look into getting donations for prizes from their departments.
The House will be recognizing Dean Willoughby’s Retirement on April 19th. Afterwards, the House’s Informal Social Event will take place.

b. Reserved Alkek Study Rooms (1:58 pm)
   Representative Hammons suggested the ASG to contact those who have current possession of the rooms to give feedback.

c. Student Farm (1:59pm)
   Still to be tabled.

d. Debate and Discussion of Read Legislations
   i. CCC Legislation (2:00 pm)
      Representative Zavar motioned to suspend the rules to consider both pieces as read and Representative Schneider seconded. None opposed. There were no questions or debate. Leader Nelson called for a voice vote. The vote passed 9-0.

   ii. Reserved Area of Veterans in LBJSC Resolution(2:03pm)
      There were no questions or debate. Leader Nelson called for a voice vote. The vote passed 9-0.

IX. New Business
X. Questions
XI. Announcements
XII. Adjournment (2:06pm)
   Representative Barry motioned for adjournment and Representative Zavar seconded the motion. None opposed.